
Product No.
RH - 1
RH - 2* 
RH - 2A
RH - 3* 
RH - 3A
RH - 3W
RH - 4
RH - 5
RH - 5N
RH - 5W 
RH - 6 
RH - 7
RH - 7W 
RH - 8* 
RH - 9 
RH - 10 
RH - 11
RH - 12
RH - 14 
RH - 15 
RH - 16 
RH - 17 
RH - 18 
RH - 19 
RH - 20*
RH - 21*
RH - 22
RH - 30
RH - 36 
RH - 37
RH - 38 
RH - 39 
RH - 64 
RH - 65
RH - 102*

Channel A
0.156
0.135 
0.194 
0.135 
0.174 
0.210 
0.156 
0.187 
0.156 
0.200 
0.155 
0.187 
0.204 
0.156
0.180.
0.186 
0.135 
0.171 
0.140 
0.171
0.156 
0.150 
0.187 
0.187 
0.155 
0.155 
0.158 
0.185 
0.185 
0.156 
0.187 
0.313 
0.265 
0.156
0.150

Face B
0.170 
0.100 
0.236
0.125 
0.215 
0.120 
0.218
0.190 
0.180 
0.190 
0.243 
0.250 
0.250 
0.156
0.151
0.220 
0.212 
0.187 
0.230 
0.250 
0.250 
0.300 
0.340 
0.170 
0.172 
0.172 
0.230 
0.486 
0.308 
0.375 
0.375 
0.375 
0.225 
0.367 
0.100

Width C

0.253
0.220
0.288 
0.230 
0.231
0.300 
0.260 
0.340 
0.310
0.353 
0.258 
0.300 
0.317 
0.240 
0.278 
0.320 
0.215 
0.295 
0.320 
0.295 
0.245 
0.235 
0.330 
0.295 
0.263 
0.263 
0.230 
0.310 
0.334 
0.319 
0.350 
0.475 
0.429 
0.280 
0.240

Radius
0.125 
0.078 
0.219 
0.078 
0.375 
0.094 
0.156 
0.109 
0.094 
0.109 
0.188 
0.188 
0.188 
0.109 
0.094
0.141
0.250 
0.188 
0.125 
0.250 
0.313 
0.438 
0.109 
0.125 
0.109 
0.109 
0.250 
0.500 
0.219 
0.250 
0.250 
0.250 
0.156 
0.250 
0.063

Approx ft/lb
11.0 
19.6
9.6 

15.3 
15.6
14.1
9.3
7.0 
7.6 
7.2
8.1 
7.6
7.6

12.6 
12.4
7.0

11.4 
7.4 
5.4 
6.1
8.6 
8.1
4.6

10.8
12.1 
10.8 
12.6
4.1
5.2 
4.5 
4.1 
3.7 
4.6 
5.3

19.4

Per 45lb box
83 

147
72
115 
117
106
70 
53 
57 
54
61
57
57 
95 
93 
53 
86 
56
41 
46 
65 
61 
35
81 
91
81
95
31 
39 
34 
31 
28 
35 
40

146
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Cascade Lead Came

Note: All lead came strips are 72” (6ft. each). They are available by the piece or in 45 pound boxes.There is a $7.00
oversize boxing fee for full length boxes. Some lead came, by the piece, can be rolled and there is no oversize
fee. The product numbers marked with an * are available in 15 pound or 25 pound rolls.

Product No.
REFORCE 5
REFORCE 6
REFORCE10
REFORCE 26
REFORCE 45

Channel A
0.156
0.156
0.185
0.156
0.187

Face B
0.187
0.250
0.218
0.500
0.375

Width C 

0.345
0.315
0.320
0.260
0.280

Radius
7/64
5/32
9/64

Approx ft/lb
5.3
5.0
5.7

4.4

Per 45lb box
40
38
43
29
31

Round H Channel Came

Reinforced Came
Lead

Brass 
reinforcing
strip

NOTE: The BOLD product numbers indicate the cames we carry as our regular innventory. If you
would like to special order a box or a spool of one of the others we will order it for you.  

“REFORCE” as its name indicates is a lead
came that has been reinforced by putting a
brass strip in the heart of the channel

Internet:www.glassplace.com
e-mail:rburke@bellnet.ca E - 1
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Product No.
FH - 12
FH - 16
FH - 21
FH - 26
FH - 26R
FH - 26W
FH - 27R
FH - 39
FH - 44
FH - 45
FH - 46
FH - 48
FH - 50
FH - 60
FH - 69E
FH - 75

Channel A
0.156
0.312
0.234
0.156
0.156
0.250
0.156
0.187
0.187
0.250
0.156
0.156
0.185
0.187
0.223
0.187

Face B
0.750
0.750
0.750
0.500
0.500
0.500
1.000
0.562
0.375
0.375
0.375
0.280
0.250
0.187
0.500
0.750

Width C
0.226
0.392
0.324
0.220
0.312
0.314
0.220
0.282
0.275
0.337
0.220
0.220
0.270
0.247
0.308
0.257

Radius
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

Approx ft/lb
3.6
2.6
2.8
5.4
4.0
4.8
3.6
3.4
4.6
5.0
7.3
8.4
7.6
13.0
4.0
3.2

Per 45lb box
27
20
21
41
30
36
23
26
35
38
55
63
57
98
30
24
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Cascade Lead Came

Flat H Channel Came

Square U Channel Came
Product No.
SU - 54*
SU - 55
SU - 56*

Channel A
0.156
0.152
0.136

Face B
0.187
0.200
0.074

Width C
0.237
0.237
0.200

Radius
-
-
-

Approx ft/lb
0.104
0.125
0.041

Per 45lb box
72
60

179

Border Y Channel Came

Product No.
TU-450 
TU-500
TU-550 
TU-625 
TU-660 
TU-825

Channel A
0.135
0.156 
0.156 
0.188 
0.156 
0.188

Face B
0.450
0.500
0.500
0.625
0.660
0.825

Width C/D

0.125/0.200
0.125/0.250
0.039/0.280
0.125/0.400
0.095/0.435
0.125/0.600

Radius
0.437
0.125
0.125
0.125
0.125
0.125

Approx ft/lb
2.9 
2.6 
3.7
2.4
4.4 
2.0

Per 45lb box
22.0 
20.0 
28.0 
18.0 
33.0 
15.5

Product No.
RU-0l *
RU-70*
RU-71
RU-90*
RU-92*
RU-93*
RU-94*
RU-98*
RU-100*
RU-105 *

Channel A
0.150
0.154
0.188
0.130
0.156
0.156
0.135
0.143
0.156
0.128

Face B
0.187
0.185
0.250
0.125
0.100
0.139
0.090
0.074
0.075
0.077

Width C
0.212
0.249
0.310
0.228
0.258
0.200
0.261
0.230
0.228
0.214

Radius
0.047
0.140
0.156
0.156
0.078
0.125
0.063
0.063
0.031
0.031

Approx ft/lb
28.2
10.1
5.6
14.5
13.2
11.3
15.0
22.0
27.4
32.9

Per 45lb box
212
76
42

109
99
85
113
165
206
247

Flat Bottom / Round Sided U’s

Order Toll-Free 1-800-363-7855
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For those that prefer a harder lead came Cascade offer two alternatives.
1) #2 Alloy - This is a nice medium strength lead. 
2) 4% Antimony - This is a very hard lead came for those people who like

to workout while working on their lead came project.



NOTE: The BOLD product numbers indicate the cames we carry as our regular inventory. If you

would like to special order a box of one of the other cames we will order it for you. 

FACE - .187
CHANNEL - .156

BRH - 316
Approx.
24ft./lb.

CRH - 316
Approx.
27ft.lb

ZRH - 316
Approx.
24ft.lb

Face - What you look at !

Channel - Where the glass goes !     

FACE - .218
CHANNEL - .156

BRH-732 (.156)
Approx. 21 ft./lb.

CRH-732
Approx.22 ft./lb.

ZRH-732
Approx. 19 ft./lb.

BRASS COPPER ZINC

FACE - .250
CHANNEL - .156

BRH-250 (1.56)
Approx. 18ft./lb.

CRH-250 
Approx. 17ft./lb.

ZRH-250
Approx. 17½ft./lb.

FACE - .218
CHANNEL - .140

BH-732 
Approx. 21 ft../lb.

CH-732
Approx.23 ft./lb.

ZH-732
Approx. 19 ft./lb.

FACE - .281
CHANNEL - .160

BH-932 
Approx. 19½ ft../lb.

CH-932
Approx.18 ft./lb.

ZH-932
Approx. 15½ ft./lb.

FACE - .375
CHANNEL - .156

BH-375
Approx. 13 ft../lb.

CH-375
Approx.12 ft./lb.

ZH-375
Approx. 12 ft./lb.

FACE - .500
CHANNEL - .140

BH-500
Approx. 12 ft../lb. N/A

ZH-500
Approx. 10 ft./lb.

FACE - .500
CHANNEL - .156

BTD-500
Approx. 12 ft../lb.

CTD-500
Approx.10 ft./lb.

ZTD-500
Approx. 10.5 ft./lb.

FACE - .400
CHANNEL - .156

BY-400
Approx. 13 ft../lb. N/A

ZY-400
Approx. 13 ft./lb.

FACE - .562
CHANNEL - .156

BY-916
Approx. 12 ft../lb. N/A

ZY-916
Approx. 13 ft./lb.

FACE - .281
CHANNEL - .156

BB-932
Approx. 20 ft../lb.

CB-932
Approx. 22½ ft../lb.

ZB-932
Approx. 18 ft./lb.

FACE - .500
CHANNEL - .156

BB-500
Approx. 10½ ft../lb.

CB-500
Approx. 10 ft../lb.

ZB-500
Approx. 10.8 ft./lb.

FACE - .750
CHANNEL - .156

BB-750 (¼)
Approx. 8 ft../lb.

CB-750 (¼)
Approx. 8 ft../lb

.ZB-750(¼)
Approx. 8 ft./lb.

All came is sold by the strip or 22 lb. box. Each strip is 72” (6ft) long. An oversize
charge of $7.00 applies if they are shipped full length. If you would like your came cut
in half to avoid an oversize fee we will do it for you at no charge.

For 3mm Glass BU-130
Approx. 60 ft../lb.

CU-130
Approx. 60 ft../lb

.ZU-130
Approx. 60 ft./lb.

Single Sided U-Channels 

Drawings are not to scale
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Cascade Lead Came
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SOLDER

60/40
506-6040 ........Solid core 60% tin, 40% lead. 1/8”

diameter,1lb spool. 
506-6041 ........2.5kg spool (5.5lb) as above. 
506-6042........10kg spool (22lb) as above.

50/50
506-5050 ........Same as above except 50% lead, 50%

tin. (421º melting point).1lb spool. 
506-5051 ........2.5kg spool (5.5lb) as above. 
506-5052 ........l0kg spool (22lb) as above

63/37
506-6337.........Ideal for decorative soldering, easy to 

use and provides a brighter solder finish.
Solid core 63% tin,37% lead.1lb spool.

506-6331.........2.5kg spool (5.5lb) as above.
506-6332.........l0kg spool (22lb) as above.

Lead Free
506-7492.........Contains no lead. Ideal for food 

containers & jewelry; strong but 
lightweight. (Pewter finish) 1lb spool.

Reinforcing Bar

REINFORCING BAR is used in the reinforcing of leaded
glass panels to protect from wind damage and sagging.
Bar may be soldered directly to the came or a wire is
wrapped around the bar and soldered to the came.
Product is tinned steel. 

All are in 6ft. length.

609-1814........ 1/8”x 1/4” steel bar 
609-1838 ........1/8”x 3/8” steel bar
609-1850........ 1/8”x 1/2” steel bar 

1/8

¼ 3/8
1/8 1/8

½

Order Toll-Free 1-800-363-7855
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Lil Notcher.
A hand tool that cuts a perfect notch on both sides of a
single U channel at the same time (see pg. D-3).  The
single sided U-channels are used for picture frame 
projects and small panel framing.

320-9000 90° LlL NOTCHER
320-4500 45° LlL NOTCHER

Decra Lead

Self adhesive lead strip-converts plain
glass into a leaded window look.

500-0610 1/4" oval 33ft.

Copper Re-strip

Used for reinforcing 
copper foil, or lead came
projects.

598-1025 25 ft.
598-1001 100 ft.

In-bedded Strengthening Braid
Flexible tinned copper braid when soldered within the
joint and the perimeter, strengthens the joint and will fol-
low any contour to give hidden
strength to your work
541-0010 10ft. roll
541-0100 100ft. roll

Revised 01/09

Metals



VENTURE MasterFoil™ 
•Superior acrylic adhesive 

formulation offers astounding,
immediate tack

•Ultimate bond strength 
improves over time 

•Superior resistance to 
temperature extremes and 
weathering

• Wraps tightly to edges and 
corners by hand or with automatic equipment 

•Allows smoother, more uniform solder bead 
• Plastic cores are colour - coded to three available

copper thicknesses
Thicknesses:
1.0 mil thickness PURPLE CORE
1.25 mil thickness ORANGE CORE
1.5 mil thickness RED CORE

Widths: 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 1/2, 6 and 12
inches
Length: 36 yards on 3 inch core

Black back copper foil tape (1.25 mil)
• Developed for use on clear glass and mirrrors. When

the finished project is coated with black patina, the
adhesive side is not evident as it would be with regular 
foil. 1.25 mils

598-9532 5/32” black back foil
598-9316 3/16” black back foil
598-9732 7/32” black back foil
598-9014 ¼” black back foil
598-9516 5/16” black back foil
598-9038 3/8” black back foil
598-9012 ½” black back foil

Silver back copper foil tape (1.5 mil)

598-8532 5/32” silver back foil
598-8316 3/16” silver back foil
598-8732 7/32” silver back foil
598-8014 ¼” silver back foil
598-8516 5/16” silver back foil
598-8038 3/8” silver back foil
598-8012 ½” silver back foil

Regular copper foil tape (1.00 mil purple core) 

598-0532 5/32” copper back foil
598-0316 3/16” copper back foil
598-0732 7/32” copper back foil
598-0014 ¼” copper back foil
598-0516 5/16” copper back foil
598-0038 3/8” copper back foil
598-0012 ½” copper back foil

Revised 01/09

Copper Foils
Regular copper foil tape (1.25 mil orange core)
598-2532 5/32” copper back foil
598-2316 3/16” copper back foil
598-2732 7/32” copper back foil
598-2014 ¼” copper back foil
598-2516 5/16” copper back foil
598-2038 3/8” copper back foil
598-2012 ½” copper back foil
Regular copper foil tape (1.5 mil red core)
598-5532 5/32” copper back foil
598-5316 3/16” copper back foil
598-5732 7/32” copper back foil
598-5014 ¼” copper back foil
598-5516 5/16” copper back foil
598-5038 3/8” copper back foil
598-5012 ½” copper back foil
New wave™ copper foil
598-7036 5/16” New wave™ copper foil (1.5 mil)
598-1772 5/16” Silver back new wave™ foil (1.5 mil)
598-1773 5/16” Black back new wave™ foil (1.25 mil)

Edco Copper Foil
Copper foil is used for smaller and more intricate work.
The foil has an adhesive back and is wrapped around
the edge of the glass and used as a medium for solder-
ing. Available in two thicknesses. Comes in 36 yd. rolls
and is individually wrapped.

Regular copper foil tape (1.25 mil)
560-2532 5/32" copper back foil
560-2316 3/16” copper back foil
560-2732 7/32” copper back foil
560-2014 ¼” copper back foil
560-2516 5/16” copper back foil
560-2038 3/8” copper back foil
560-2058 5/8” copper back foil
560-2012 ½” copper back foil
560-2750 ¾” copper back foil

Silver back copper foil tape (1.25 mil)
560-8532 5/32" silver back foil 
560-8316 3/16” silver back foil 
560-8732 7/32” silver back foil
560-8014 ¼” silver back foil 
560-8516 5/16” silver back foil 
560-8038 3/8” silver back foil 
560-8012 ½” silver back foil

Black back copper foil tape (1.25 mil)
560-9532 5/32" black back foil 
560-9316 3/16” black back foil 
560-9732 7/32” black back foil
560-9014 ¼” black back foil
560-9516 5/16” black back foil
560-9038 3/8” black back foil
560-9012 ½” black back foil
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Glastar Flux

GLASS FLUX is a multi-purpose,
water soluble flux. Good for lead or
foil, will not corrode copper foil or dis-
colour lead, Gel allows smooth, easy
brush on 
application; stays where it’s put.
508-1110 ........Glas Flux 4 oz.
508-1120 ........Glas Flux 1 gallon.

Classic 100 Gel Flux is the first truly odorless, non-
smoking, non-spitting flux for all your stained glass proj-
ects. Classic 100 Gel Flux is a thickened no mess gel
designed for easy use and to eliminate waste. Classic
100 Gel Flux cleans off easily with water and is non-cor-
roding after washing. 

568-0200 ........8 oz. Bottle  
568-0210 ........128 oz.

STEWART HALL FLUX-O-MATIC S/G Best all-
around flux - No fumes, colourless,odorless.This
unique Gel goes on with the ease of a liquid and
the "stick-to-it" characteristic of paste. 

572-0008 ........ 8 oz. Bottle 
572-0128 ........128 oz.

NOVACAN OLD MASTERS FLUX

All purpose liquid zinc chloride flux. It performs well,
cleans up with water & leaves no carbon residue.

568-2005........ 8 oz. Bottle 
568-2205........ Gallon 

JAX

GREEN - Produces a permanent; authentic antique green patina finish
on copper, brass & bronze. (For best results, first copper patina
solder/lead.)
583-7016 ........ Pint Bottle

BROWN - Produces an antique brown finish on copper, brass or
bronze. (For best results, first copper patina solder/lead.)
583-2016 ........Pint Bottle

COPPER - Instantly plates copper onto solder, i ron, steel or brass. 
583-3016 ........Pint Bottle

PEWTER BLACK - Instantly produces an antique black finish on
almost all metals.
583-1016 ........Pint Bottle 

**NOTE: These chemicals sold in gallons cannot be shipped
Canada Post, UPS or FedEx.

FLUX
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Chemicals

NO-SPILL BOTTLE HOLDER Holds bottles & keeps them from being
knocked over by soldering iron cords & careless hand swipes.

326-5208 ........No spill bottle holder

PATINAS

This chemical changes the colour of solder depending on the type of
patina used. Special patinas are made for use on lead & zinc came.

NOVACAN
COPPER .

568-0065........ 8 oz. Bottle for Solder 
568-2265........ Gallon for Solder 
568-0063........  8 oz. Bottlle for Lead Came 
568-0064........  8 oz. Bottle for Zinc Came

BLACK 

568-0066........ 8 oz. Bottle for Solder/Lead 
Came  

568-0067........ 8 oz Bottle for Zinc
568-2266........ Gallon for Solder 
568-2267........ Gallon for Zinc

COPPER-MATE FLUX - All purpose self-cleaning
soldering paste flux for easy cleanup. For copper
foil or lead joints. 

506-0163 . . . . Copper Mate Flux

BLU-GLASS FLUX- All purpose SUPER
SAFE flux with low fumes. Ideal for those who
are allergic to other fluxes. 

506-0043 . . . . Blu-Glass Flux



KWIK-ClEAN
Neutralizes the corrosive effects of flux and patina
eliminating white mold. Also cleans foil glue and
residue from foilers. Spray bottle allows user to
spray it on and wipe it off eliminating the need of
rinsing in a sink.
Non-hazardous, non-toxic, non-corrosive, 
bio-degradable, non-flammable, no noxious fumes.
330-1457 ........16 oz.
330-0128........ 1 gallon

C.J. Flux and Patina Remover
After soldering your piece you should clean it
prior to applying patina.
DO NOT use soap products because they will
react with the patina and result in a poor finish.
C.J’s FLUX & PATINA REMOVER is made to do
the job and leave a perfect finish.
553-0008........8oz.
553-1600........16oz.

553-0064........½ Gallon

553-1200........Gallon.

Classic NeutraClean is a premium defluxer for
stained glass soldering cleanup. Classic
NeutraClean prevents corrosion by neutralizing
and completely removing flux residues. 

568-0070 ........8 oz.

Flux & Patina Removers

Polishes & Cleaners

GLASS CLEANER
Special formulation contains no ammonia.
Leaves no film. Great for all glass.

575-1290 ........ 19 oz. Aerosol Can

CLARITY - STAINED GLASS

FINISHING COMPOUND
Insures a bright even finish on solder
seams. Polishes & protects lead
brass & copper.

539-0012 ........  12 oz. Bottle
539-0123 ........  Gallon 

SIMICHROME POLISH

A soft paste polish for silver, brass,
chrome or any metal. Leaves brilliant
protective film that slows tarnishing. 

575-1461 ........  1.76 oz. Tube

JAX INSTANT BRASS AND COP-
PER CLEANER
A heavy duty cleaner that removes
tarnish and oxidation from the
blackest copper, brass and bronze.

583-4016........  Pint Bottle

OXY - STOP
One Step Wonder Cleaner
Bio - degradable, non-toxic, environmentally
safe oxidation preventative.
No need to wax. Makes flux & "white mold"
disappear. Indefinite shelf life.
575-1291........  4 oz. Bottle
575-12910........  16 oz. Bottle.
575-12911........  Gallon

WHITING AmChem
Powdery chemical used in cleaning
excess flux, oil & putty from completed
work. Cleaning leaded stained glass .
Making & changing putty.  Temporary
coating for windows.
656-0001........1 lb. Bag
656-0015........1½ lb. Tub
656-0005........ 5 lb. Tub
656-0050........50 lb bag

GUNTHER MIRROR & MORE CLEANER
A superior mirror and glass all purpose cleaner. Dissolves dirt,
grease and most deposits without harmful chemicals. No
ammonia or vinegar, leaves no streaks or films. Cleans glass,
mirrors (without attacking backings), porcelain, chrome, tile
and more. Fresh scent.
• Economical
• Pump Bottle
• Environmentally Safe 
• No Aerosol

575-12915........8 oz. Pump Bottle

TACKY WAX
Specially formulated, non drying wax unexcelled in
adhering glass to itself or almost anything else.
Used to prop up glass on the mold to ensure
accurate fit, to compensate for large pieces or
uneven glass thickness, and is excellent for colour
composing on glass easels.

522-5550........½ lb. bar
522-0110........1 lb. Bar 
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NEVR-DULL POLISH
Polishes copper & black patinaed
items to a brilliant sheen. Great for
glass, silver, gold, brass, pewter,
chrome & all metals. Wadding Cloth.

575-1462........ 5 oz. Can
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GLASTAC GLUE

Glue for glass kilnforming. Holds pieces
in place prior to firing. Slow drying
allows readjustments as you work.
Organic 
colourant lets you see where you've put
it on clear glass (but burns out cleanly in
the kiln.
575-4950........32 oz. Bottle
575-4951 ........ 4 oz. Applicator Bottle

SAFE2BOND ADHESIVE 

This adhesive does not require any UV light
but uses a band of the spectrum known as
white light to cure the adhesive.
Use any white light source (flashlight, lightbox,
sunlight) to cure the adhesive. Direct, bright
sunlight will, when applied on glass-to-glass,
cure in seconds. Works on glass-to-glass, or
glass-to-mirror, leaving an optically clear
result. Creates  sparkling accents when used
with glass and mirror. 
Not intended for heavy bearing projects.
575-12945........½ oz. Squeeze Bottle

WELDBOND
Glues hundreds of materials especially
glass and tiles-fantastic for mosaic work.
Mix into concrete, topping mix or grout &
increase stepping stone strength by 30%.
Eliminates concrete cracking, peeling &
separating.
Withstands weather conditions.
Features:
• No fumes, non-toxic
• Cleans with water
• Dries clear & flexible
• Indefinite shelf life
• Carded for resale
• Product guide w/each bottle

575-12939........4 oz. Bottle
575-12940........8 oz. Bottle 
575-12941........21 oz. Bottle

KEMXERT ADHESIVE

Cures to natural sunlight or U.V. light
Glues large surface areas. Adheres
glass to glass & glass to mirror.
Store in dark & at room temperature.

500-0015........1 oz. Bottle
500-0050........4 oz. Bottle

E-6000 ADHESIVE
This multi-purpose industrial strength
adhesive doubles as a sealant. 
E-6000 is clear, flexible & non-corrosive.
Bonds to metal, wood, glass, tile, 
concrete, etc. Use to weatherproof 
windows & doors. Can be painted.

575-12942........1.0 fl. oz. Tube
575-12943........3.7 fl. oz. Tube 

STAINED GLASS GLUE
All purpose. Great for fusing, laminating
& mosaic work. Dries clear, water resist-
ant when dry. Cleans off when wet.

265-1292........1/2 oz. Bottle

ANIMAL HIDE GLUE

Glue for chipping your own glass.
Choice grade of glue for this purpose.
Gram strength ranges from 108 - 135.
Includes directions.

609-5150........1 lb. Bag

SPRAY ADHESIVE
Non-wrinkling, repositionable, water-resistant,
adhesive that provides either temporary or perma-
nent bonds. Bonds metal, cardboard, foam rubber,
plastic films, glass, wood, paper and cloth. Ideal for
layouts, too.
Prevents patterns & stencils from shifting. No-clog
valve. Nonflammable, colourless, odorless. 
575-12935........11 oz. Aerosol
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MIRROR EDGE SEALANT
Clear coating eiminates black rot on all your
mirror work.

575-0209........10.5 oz. Aerosol Can

CLEAR SILICONE SEALANT
Best glass glue/sealer on the market. 
Easy to use.
Will not harden. Remains flexible. 
Dries clear.

575-1293........3 oz. Tube.

TRIOLYSE
This clear, non-yellowing UV glue is cured with
an activator instead of an expensive UV light.
This makes it ideal for gluing glass to glass,
even opaques, which a UV light glue can't
cure. It’s optically clear when it dries, which is
great for glass to glass fusing, mosaics, three-
dimensional stained glass and jewelry, among
other applications. In addition, it’s also a great
for gluing metal to glass (like jewelry findings)
with fast and easy cleanup. You can even use
Triolyse with stone such as granite or marble.

500-7720........Triolyse Kit 10 mil.
500-7721........Triolyse 30 mil

LUMIFIX
This is a general pur-
pose high clarity, lami-
nating adhesive for
glass and filled plastic
materials. Designed
for high speed assem-
bly of transparent film
and sheet materials
where structural
strength is required.

Cures when exposed
to UV light in the 300-
400 nanometer range.
Best results are usual-
ly obtained by clean-
ing the glass with iso-
propyl alcohol (rubbing
alcohol)

500-7722........Lumifix
125 mil.
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NOVACAN GRINDER COOLANT
Coolant is added to the water reservoir of a
grinder reducing heat and adding life to diamond
bits, etc. Makes diamond bits last longer & cut
faster.

568-0022........8 oz. Bottle

INLAND MOTOR SHAFT LUBRICANT
Apply to the motor shaft each time you change
grinding bits to prevent sticking and binding.

292-5022........4 oz. Tube

ABRASIVE LIQUID SOAP
Removes lead, zinc & copper, plus the oils from
putty/cement, grease, wood stain, paint and
more. Contains fine, round grain silica to provide
extra cleaning power and enhanced performance.
No harsh solvents or chemicals to irritate the skin
or interfere with wastewater.

521-4665........18 oz. Squeeze Bottle

CLEAN-ALL

Heavy Metal - Hand/Body Soap

Keeping hands free of heavy metal residue
(lead, copper, zinc, etc.) is important when 
considering what workers' hands are in contact
with - cigarettes, food, drinks...especially after
touching lead products. Use Clean-all, specially
formulated, non-abrasive hand/body soap that
effectively removes these toxins from
skin...IT'S BETTER THAN REGULAR SOAP!

521-1432........16 oz. bottle

MARKSTAY™ II

Helps to get an accurate grind by allowing the
mark to stay on until removed with flux cleaner
or soap and water. Works well with band saws
and grinders that use a tremendous amount of
water. Can also be used to attach pattern
pieces to glass before grinding. This is not a
wax. It will not harm grinder or saw,in fact, it
acts as a lubricant and does not clog or dull
grinding heads.
Non-toxic.

575-1464........1 oz. Jar

INLAND CEMENT

Suitable for securing glass into caming.
Cement hardens, strengthens & water-
proofs projects.

292-6031........Black Cement - 1 lb. Tub
592-5035........Black Cement - 4 lb. Bucket 
292-6057........Black Cement - 15 lb. Bucket .

AMCHEM PUTTY
An outstanding, fast setting stained glass
cement. Designed specifically for strengthening
and waterproofing leaded glass panels.
Superior to using conventional putties. Cleans
up easily with whiting. Shelf life approximately
one year but can be extended by mixing in a
small amount of machine oil. Lead grey colour.

275-14270........1/2 Pint
275-14271........Pint  
275-14273........Gallon

ETCHING CREAM
Creamy paste that produces a frosted finish
when applied to glass. Apply with a brush or a
squeegee. Caution: The fumes are hazardous
and do not rinse used product into a porcelain
sink or toilet as it will still be strong enough to
attack the finish

699-0150........3 oz
699-0200........12 oz
699-0230........24 oz

LEAD AND GLASS STOPS
For lead came stained glass. Keeps
your work board looking polished, clean
and organized. No more wasted lead.
Blocks are gentile on glass, lead and
especially hands.
Won’t chip glass or damage lead profile.
Made of high quality strength polymer mate-
rial. (For horseshoe/Round Retaining nails)

15594........1 package = 25 pieces

HANDI BENDER

• 4-3/4” L x 1” W x 5/8” H 
• Three steel bending pins.
• Rugged die cast aluminum jig for use on

bench or vise.
• Handles steel and softer wires up to 1/4” in

diameter.
• Make basic bends - curves, angles, loops,

etc.
• Instructions for wire cutting, soldering, 

softening etc.

15598........1 per pkg.
15599........Pegboard

NOVACAN CUTTING OIL

Lubricates glass cutters for better scoring and
longer wheel life. Water soluble.

568-0033........8 oz. Bottle
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447-0029........18 gauge brass plated jack chain (3/16”)

447-0028........16 gauge brass plated jack chain (¼”)

447-0027........14 gauge brass plated jack chain (3/8”)

LADDER CHAIN

447-0090........18 gauge brass plated ladder chain (¼”)
447-0091........18 gauge silver tone ladder chain (¼”)
447-0092........18 gauge copper plated ladder chain (¼”)
447-0093........18 gauge pewter ladder chain (¼”)

JEWELRY CHAIN

494-3111........Silver colour oval link jewelry chain
494-2912........Fine silver chain
494-3912........Fine brass coloured chain

BALL CHAIN

Ball chain makes your fan panels rigid and adds a really
beautiful finishing touch. Sold by the foot.

440-3332........3/32” diameter brass ball chain
440-9332........3/32” diameter silver ball chain
440-0618........1/8” diameter brass ball chain
440-9618........1/8” diameter silver ball chain
440-4448........Connectors to attach ball chain together

1/3 LINK CHAIN

800-4080........1/3” per link, pewter finish
800-4081........1/3” per link, flat black finish
800-4082........1/3” per link, antique brass finish
800-4083........1/3” per link, copper finish
800-4084........1/3” per link, brass finish

Side opening link, very strong, great for small panels, priced
per foot.
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PREFORMED METAL RINGS

Packaged in 1 oz. quantities

421-0014........¼” silver coloured
ring (224 per oz.)

421-1038........3/8” silver coloured
ring (80 per oz.)

421-1012........½” silver coloured
ring (30 per oz.)

WIRE
Wire is available in a varietty of sizes, types and lengths. In
selecting the proper wire for your needs
remember the higher the number the thinner
the metal.
Wire is solid
copper and
solders easily
to lead, foil,
zinc, etc.

Gauge
14
16
18
20
22

Feet per lb.
80
126
199
315
501

Bare Copper Wire

468-9314........14 gauge 4oz. spool
468-9316........16 gauge 4oz. spool
468-9318........18 gauge 4oz. spool
468-9320........20 gauge 4oz. spool
468-9322........22 gauge 4oz. spool

468-6314........14 gauge 1lb. spool
468-6316........16 gauge 1lb. spool
468-6318........18 gauge 1lb. spool
468-6320........20 gauge 1lb. spool
468-6322........22 gauge 1lb. spool

Tinned Copper Wire
438-3814........14 gauge 4oz. spool
438-3816........16 gauge 4oz. spool
438-3818........18 gauge 4oz. spool
438-3820........20 gauge 4oz. spool
438-3822........22 gauge 4oz. spool

438-1614........14 gauge 1lb. spool
438-1616........16 gauge 1lb. spool
438-1618........18 gauge 1lb. spool
438-1620........20 gauge 1lb. spool
438-1622........22 gauge 1lb. spool

Twisted Tinned Copper Wire
438-2514........14 gauge 25 feet
438-2520........20 gauge 25 feet

Hinges
These hinges are made of brass and are great for soldering to
stained glass box lids.
One note of caution: Heat from your soldering iron travels very
quickly on these hinges. Prior to soldering apply some “white
out”  to the pin portion of the hinge to prevent seizing the
hinge.

446-0014........¼” x 7/16”
446-0516........5/16” x 7/16”
446-0038........3/8” x 9/16”
446-0716........7/16” x 9/16”
446-0058........5/8” x 9/16”

TUBE TYPE HINGES
This is a two part hinge consist-
ing of a thin inner tube and a
larger exterior tube. See dia-
gram for installation technnique

409-0016........1/16” small tube
12” long

409-0332........3/32” large tube
12” long

Images on
this page
are not to
scale
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Brass Box Parts

446-7355........Dragonfly

446-8195........Leaf (left)
446-8196........Leaf (right)

446-6491........Filigree
Butterfly

446-0736........Solid brass butterfly 1½”
446-6304....... Solid brass butterfly 1¼”x 7/8” 
446-6303........Solid brass butterfly 5/8” x ½”

Feet
446-8991........Solid brass  
446-8992....... Solid copper 
446-8993........Solid steel

Feet
446-5881........Brass filigree 
446-5882....... Copper filigree
446-5883........Steel filigree

446-0505........Lion’s foot

Solid brass tapped balls

814-0536........3/8” diameter
814-4195........½” diameter

446-1838........Floral 
curve

446-1831........Star

446-1836........Leaf 
Rosett

446-1832........Bow

446-1817........Large corner
446-1818........Medium corner
446-1819........Small corner

446-2106
Decorative brass pull

446-1834........Small floral

446-1835.......Lily

446-1840........Floral 8”
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446-1820........Butterfly Corner
3¼” x 3¼” x 4 1/8”

Handy Hanger
The brass Handy Hanger will fit all metal
U-channel framing and creates an easy
and attractive way to hang any metal
framed panel. Hangers are installed
inside the channel after framing is done
thus becoming an integral part of the ffin-
ished project. Works on all shaped frames
from rounds to hexagons.

421-0112........2 per package

Metal Hanger
This hanger can be soldered to any zinc, brass,
copper or lead frame and can be screwed to a
wood frame to complete your project and make
it ready for hanging.

421-0114................2 per package

Northern Hardwood Framing
These brass chain hooks come with screws
and are designed to be mountted on the side
of your wooden frame. Side mounting elimi-
nates stress from the upper corners of the
framing stock.

421-0115........2 hooks per package
421-0116........20 hooks  per package

Flexible U channel
Soft brass banding is used for decorative work both on new
work and repair work. The banding can be curled around 
simple curves. Sold by the foot

672-1868
672-1866

672-1867672-1864
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